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Abstract 
GPR (Ground penetrating radar) is one kind of the detection technologies with rapid, non-destruction, uninterrupted 
detection, and high-resolution. GPR can be applied to detect underground holes and loose soil layer and the other 
baneful anomalies, and therefore is widely applied to hole survey of the subway project in recent years. Based on 
briefly describing engineering geological background between F station and L station of a subway project in Beijing, 
this paper gives the arrangement method of GPR survey line in the construction area of shield method, analyzes 
detection results, verifies an anomaly by spading, determines the distribution range and its characteristic of the hole 
anomalies. The results showed that three obvious anomalies were detected in the area between F station and L station, 
and seriously loose soil layer was the cause of No. 1 and No. 3 anomalies, and hole was the cause of No. 2 anomaly. 
Thereby the anomalies of loose soil layer and hole could be detected accurately by the GPR technology, and then 
basic data of underground holes could be obtained. On the base of analyzing these data, effective measures could be 
adopted to avoid the hidden danger, then the safety of subway construction and surrounding environment of the 
subway project could be ensured. 
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1. Introduction 
GPR (Ground penetrating radar) is one kind of the new detection technologies, which is applied to 
shallow geological structure and lithology detection in recent years. GPR is characterized by rapid, non-
destructive and continuous testing. GPR can display section of underground structure by real-time 
imaging, so that detection results can be clear at a glance, and its analysis and interpretation will be 
intuitive convenience [1]. With the continuous development of the engineering geophysical methods and 
theories, the applications of GPR expand rapidly. Now, GPR is applied to geotechnical engineering 
investigation, hydrogeological investigation, quality inspection of engineering, exploration of 
underground imbedded things, cave and karst survey, exploration of mineral resources, archaeology and 
other fields [2-3]. 
In recent years, with the development of urban modernization, the pace of subway construction was 
picked up in many big cities in China. In order to eliminate potential safety problems and ensure the 
safety of subway construction and surrounding environment, it is necessary to survey the underground 
holes in the subway project. As a high-resolution detection technology, GPR can detect the underground 
holes and loose soil layer and the other baneful anomalies in the work area, so that it can ensure the safety 
of subway construction and surrounding environment, and it has been applied widespread in recent years. 
The construction was adopted shield method between F station and L station of a subway project in 
Beijing, the left route length 1506 meters and the right length 1409 meters. In order to avoid the adverse 
impact on the safety of subway construction and surrounding environment in the construction process, 
which is brought forth underground hole and the other baneful anomalies, it is necessary to survey the 
underground holes between F station and L station. 
2. Engineering geologic setting 
There are many buildings between F station and L station, and the buildings are mainly commercial 
buildings and high-rise domiciles. The distribution of soil layer is stable in this area. According to the 
sedimentary age of stratum and its cause of formation, the soil layers are divided into artificial stack layer, 
modern sedimentary layer, alluvial layer and diluvium of late Pleistocene and Tiantan group of Neogene 
in this area. The main type of ground water is phreatic water in this area, and the depth of water level is 
about 21.26 to 26.24 meters. Main aquifer is scree layer, and the elevation of water level is about 21.09 to 
22.75 meters. 
The filling layers widely distribute in this area, and mainly include silt filling layer, miscellaneous 
filling layer and filling layer of round gravel. The thickness of filling layer is about 1.8 to 3.5 meters, and 
the mechanical properties of the filling layers are quite different, and their stabilities are lack. 
The modern sedimentary layers also widely distribute in this area, and mainly include silt layer, fine 
sand layer and round gravel layer. The thickness of soil layer is about 1.9 to 5.1 meters, and its stability is 
lack.
3. Data acquisition 
SIR-3000 was used in this detection, which was produced by GSSI (Geophysical Survey Systems, 
Inc.). According to the technical standards and work requirements of the construction company in the first 
hole survey, it is necessary to survey the underground holes and loose soil layer and the other baneful 
anomalies by GPR technology, and the detection depth is less than 5 meters in work area. According to 
the purpose of this detection, 100MHz antenna was chosen. 
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Shield construction was adopted between F station and L station, and it is necessary that the tunnels of 
shield area should be provided within the framework of the detection area. Along the direction of the 
tunnel, six survey lines were disposed in work area, which laid in the ground on the left tunnel and the 
right tunnel. Two survey lines located in the ground location that corresponded to the tunnel centerline, 
then a survey line laid in each side, and the space was 4 meters between a survey line and the other. 
4. Data processing and interpretation 
In course of data processing, technologies mainly included pretreatment, gain adjustment, zero-line 
calibration, background noise removal and filtering. After radar data was processed, radar images could 
reflect true feature of soil layer. The radar anomaly profile shows that the abscissa is horizontal distance 
and the vertical axis is two-way time of the electromagnetic wave, and the unit of two-way time is 
nanosecond. Based on past experience in similar work [4-6], the speed of electromagnetic wave was 
determined, then the unit of the vertical axis was translated into meter. 
When the radar profiles were interpreted, contrastive method was often used to identify the echo 
features, such as the echo phase characteristics (changes of wave crest and trough along the survey line), 
echo morphological features (waveform, amplitude, period, and envelope shape, etc.). Therefore radar 
anomalies were identified, energy of reflected wave and background of echo and similarity and continuity 
of waveform were usually regarded as the main bases. 
The radar anomaly profiles showed that anomalies of loose soil layer and underground hole reflected 
on discontinuity and upward bending of the in-phase axis, and strong energy of reflected wave (especially 
the loose soil layer and the underground hole with a large water content), and the echo amplitude was also 
strong and obvious. On the basis of synthetically distinguishing the changes of phase and frequency and 
amplitude of radar wave of the shallow soil layers, anomalies were found, and then the changes of natural 
sediment and accumulation of the soil layers were eliminated from the anomalies. After the anomalies of 
the underground pipelines and the underground structures and all sorts of interferential objects on the 
ground were also eliminated, the decided anomalies were divided into hole and seriously loose soil layer 
and medium loose soil layer. 
Fig. 1. (a) Radar image of normal zone; (b) Radar image of No. 1 anomaly 
Figure 1(a) shows the radar image of normal zone in this detection. The radar profile shows that the 
shallow soil layers are stable and close-grained, because of continuity of the in-phase axis of reflected 
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wave, without obvious changes of amplitude and phase and frequency, and without reflection of abnormal 
echo.
There were a lot of interferential objects in this area, such as the underground pipelines and all sorts of 
interferential objects on the ground, especially parking many vehicles on the roadside of local zone, so 
field work and data interpretation were affected. These interferential factors reflected on the results of this 
detection. After the results of this detection were anatomized, the results showed that three obvious 
anomalies were found in the area between F station and L station. 
The radar anomaly profile showed that No. 1 anomaly reflected on discontinuity of the in-phase axis, 
obvious changes of amplitude and phase and frequency, and strong energy of reflected wave, and the 
echo amplitude was also strong and obvious (see Fig. 1(b)). No. 1 anomaly extended about 3 meters along 
the survey line in the radar record, and its thickness was about 1.3 to 3.0 meters. No. 1 anomaly was 
inferred to seriously loose soil layer. 
Fig. 2. (a) Radar image of No. 2 anomaly; (b) Radar image of No. 3 anomaly 
The radar anomaly profile showed that No. 2 anomaly reflected on discontinuity and upward bending 
of the in-phase axis, obvious changes of amplitude and phase and frequency, and strong energy of 
reflected wave, and the echo amplitude was also strong and obvious (see Fig. 2(a)). No. 2 anomaly 
extended about 3 meters along the survey line in the radar record, and its thickness was about 2.0 to 4.0 
meters. No. 2 anomaly was inferred to hole. 
The radar anomaly profile showed that No. 3 anomaly reflected on discontinuity of the in-phase axis, 
obvious changes of amplitude and phase and frequency, and strong energy of reflected wave, and the 
echo amplitude was also strong and obvious (see Fig. 2(b)). No. 3 anomaly extended about 13 meters 
along the survey line in the radar record, and its thickness was about 1.0 to 2.7 meters. No. 3 anomaly was 
inferred to seriously loose soil layer. 
5. Verification of detection results 
In order to ensure reliability of radar detection data, check its scientific nature and precision, it is 
necessary to verify various anomalies [7]. Adopting artificially exploring by Luoyang shovel, then the 
changes of stratums were obtained. On the basis of the changes of stratums, loose and hole anomalies 
were verified. The trait of this method is intuitive and accurate. In course of artificially exploring by 
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Luoyang shovel, No.2 and No. 3 anomalies under the road surface weren’t verified, because roads and the 
existing large-scale buildings and other public settings could be destroyed. 
The result of verification showed that seriously loose soil layer of was the cause of No. 1 anomaly, and 
the thickness of No. 1 anomaly was 1.5 to 3.5 meters, so the result of interpretation was consistent with 
the result of verification. There are two reasons to bring this anomaly. The first reason is that backfill soil 
isn’t dense during constructing pipelines, and the second reason is that the soil under the road surface 
isn’t dense and is affected the backwater of the superstratum. 
6. Conclusions 
The radar profile of normal zone shows that the shallow soil layers are stable and close-grained, 
because of continuity of the in-phase axis of reflected wave, without obvious changes of amplitude and 
phase and frequency, and without reflection of abnormal echo.  
The radar anomaly profiles show that anomalies of loose soil layer and underground hole reflected on 
discontinuity and upward bending of the in-phase axis, and strong energy of reflected wave, and the echo 
amplitude was also strong and obvious. 
Three obvious anomalies were detected in the area between F station and L station, and seriously loose 
soil layer was the cause of No. 1 and No. 3 anomalies, and hole was the cause of No. 2 anomaly. 
The anomalies of loose soil layer and hole could be detected accurately by the GPR technology, and 
then basic data of underground holes could be obtained. Based on analyzing these data, effective 
measures could be adopted to avoid the hidden danger, and then the safety of subway construction and 
surrounding environment of the subway project could be ensured. 
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